Members present:
Adam Levy (Secretary), Kyle Livie (Parliamentarian), Brenda Ahntholz (Acting Vice President), Teresa Massimo, Laurie Issel-Tarver, Noella Rashid, Peggy Kaufman, Nan Zhou, Larry Heslin (Treasurer), Susan Myers (Acting President).

Guests:
Maggie McKenzie, Kenneth Bui (ASOC), Jeff Roberts, Andrew LaManque, Emily Burns, Sheida Parvasi, Sim Castro, Rob Smedfjeld, Mark Lieu, Jeff O’Connell, Larissa Favela, Yvonka Headley, Melissa Cervantes, Brenda Reynoso

Interpreters:
Vanessa Lind and Aundrea Love

Note taker:
Tania Nag

- Welcome

- Consent Agenda:
  A) Minutes (March 3rd, 2021 minutes)
  B) Faculty Senate By-laws
Motion to approve consent agenda - 1st Nan Zhou; 2nd Laurie Issel-Tarver - Passed Unanimously.

- Non-Credit Update (I) – Presented by Andrew LaManque, Sheida Parvasi, & Emily Burns
  - Mission for noncredit program is to reach underserved populations or those who have not been served by the for-credit programs.
  - Predict to increase noncredit enrollments to 100 FTES by 2024
  - Noncredit team has been targeting students through contacting students directly
  - Real Estate Exam Prep and Entrepreneurial Business Advanced for Food Services are new additions to the Non-Credit program.
  - Many other noncredit courses are in progress (final steps) of being included officially
  - Over 59% of noncredit students are aged 29-30
  - Continuing to improve and expand program opportunities for students
  - Suggestion for a Public Advocacy Class

- Community Agreements for Brave Conversations (I) – Presented by Maggie McKenzie, Jose Rico, & Mark Lieu
  - Changed “but” statements to “and” statements
• Shifting of statements for added flow
• Changed wording to be inclusive of Deaf community
• Concern regarding statement 10 and how to appropriately state the true intent
• Team recognizes that transition will require practice, awareness, trust, and mindset to accomplish goals
• Clarification on the word “civility” on statement 8: word regards the feedback that people felt being talked down to or disregarded
• Suggestion to change “civility” to “collegiality”

• Guided Pathways updates (I) – Presented by Larissa Favela & Yvonka Headley
  • Officially completed 12 ADTs and 15 ADTs are in final stages of completion
  • Some certificates in CE have begun
  • Mapping of local degrees/certificates ready to get started
  • Concern that ADT are limiting, is it possibly leading students a specific way and leading students away from certain areas
  • Other concerns: How do we reference English and Math placement/How do we reference Language other than English for UC/CSU
  • GP retreat postponed to Fall 2021

• ASCCC Spring 2021 Resolutions (I) – Susan Myers – Tabled due to time.

• Student Equity and Achievement Committee (SEA) updates (I) – Presented by Brenda Reynoso and Melissa Cervantes
  • Plan to improve disproportionately impacted (DI) students’ rates of achievement (African American, Latinx, and first-generation students)
  • SEA is composed of approx. 40 individuals (Faculty, Staff, Administrators, and Students)
  • 3 major initiatives: MSC (Multicultural Student Center), FYE (First Year Experience), and SB (Summer Bridge)

• President’s Report (I) – Presented by Susan Myers
  • ASCCC resolutions will be discussed at Area B meeting on Friday, March 26.
  • Classes will be viewable on Web Advisor on April 19th (delay of two weeks). Registration dates will remain the same.
  • IEPI program review team has chosen Shelly Spratt as program review coordinator.
• Still outstanding need for curriculum committee members, Social Science and Health Science vacant. One more vacancy on Academic Appeals committee.
• “Cohorts in Equity” April workshops are now open for registration (see Senate website).

• Division Check-In (I) – Presented by Senators
  • Athletics is back on campus!